Great! If you haven’t already seen this, here is the “tick tock” for the consultation.

I have registered as well, and also look forward to listening in.

Thanks kindly,

Victor

Thanks, Carrie. I’ve registered and am looking forward to listening to the meeting this afternoon.

Best,
Eileen

Hi Eileen and Victor,
Please use the link below to register for the consultation tomorrow.
Thanks!
Carrie

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:
Reg link here:  
Thanks!

---

From: Goodluck, Tracy L. EOP/WHO  
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 7:05 PM  
To: Pagnucco, Carrie (CRT)  
Cc: Ruisanchez, Alberto (OASG)  
Cc: Herren, Chris (CRT)  
Cc: O'Connor, Eileen (CRT)  

Subject: RE: Voting Rights Tribal Consultation with the Southwest, Western and Navajo Regions

+PaaWee

---

From: Pagnucco, Carrie (CRT)  
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 6:46 PM  
To: Goodluck, Tracy L. EOP/WHO  
Cc: Ruisanchez, Alberto (OASG)  
Cc: Herren, Chris (CRT)  
Cc: O'Connor, Eileen (CRT)  

Subject: RE: Voting Rights Tribal Consultation with the Southwest, Western and Navajo Regions

Hi Tracy and PaaWee,

Just wanted to follow up about Eileen O'Connor and Victor Williamson who will be listening in from CRT's Voting Section. Do they need to register to get a link? If so, can you send me the information to pass along to them?

Thanks so much!
Carrie

---

From: Goodluck, Tracy L. EOP/WHO  
Sent: Tuesday, June 1, 2021 6:41 PM  
To: Washburn, Libby R. EOP/WHO  
Cc: Vail, Justin W. EOP/WHO  
Cc: Jennifer.Vanderheideescobar@b (6)  
Cc: Bryan.Newland@b (6)  
Cc: Sean.McCluskie@b (6)  
Cc: Klapper, Matthew B. (OAG)  
Cc: Katherine.Ferguson@b (6)  
Cc: Koh.Daniel@b (6)  
Cc: Tanya.Bradsher@b (6)  
Cc: Schwartztol, Larry M. EOP/WHO  
Cc: StephanieElaine.Birdwell@b (6)  
Cc: HeatherDawn.Thompson@b (6)  
Cc: Elizabeth.Archuleta@b (6)  
Cc: Natalie_lanbreth@b (6)  
Cc: Braden.Myeshia (ODAG)  
Cc: Waits.Jennifer.B@b (6)  
Cc: Hanks.Angela@b (6)  
Cc: Akhil.Rajan@b (6)  
Cc: Natalie.lanbreth@b (6)  
Cc: Rivera, PaaWee EOP/WHO  
Cc: Ruisanchez, Alberto (OASG)  
Cc: Pagnucco, Carrie (CRT)  
Cc: Herren, Chris (CRT)  
Cc: O'Connor, Eileen (CRT)  

Subject: RE: Voting Rights Tribal Consultation with the Southwest, Western and Navajo Regions
PaaWee just sent each of you a unique link to join as a panelist tomorrow. It will be an email from zoom. If you did not receive a link please contact PaaWee and CC me so we can make sure to get you a link. If you are not going to participate can you let me know.

Also—I am currently updating the tick tock and will replace it in the calendar invite tonight.

Thank you for everyone’s participation tomorrow.

Tracy

Tracy Goodluck  
Policy Advisor for Native Affairs  
The White House Domestic Policy Council

-----Original Appointment-----
From: Goodluck, Tracy L. EOP/WHO
Sent: Thursday, May 13, 2021 2:32 PM

Subject: Voting Rights Tribal Consultation with the Southwest, Western and Navajo Regions
When: Wednesday, June 2, 2021 2:00 PM-4:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where:

Please HOLD this date and time for our first consultation on voting rights. PaaWee Rivera will send the zoom webinar link prior to the meeting.
(b) (5) DPP
(b) (5) DPP